Club X Soccer

Tryouts – Time and Travel

Tryout – Age Divisions

Established 1997

Club X Soccer is part of the Miami Valley
Youth Soccer Association (MVYSA) and
the Buckeye Premier Youth Soccer League
(BPYSL). Essentially, every player who
takes part in a Club X Soccer team must
attend a tryout to be evaluated for
participation. ALL new and returning
players will attend tryouts.

2018-2019 Seasonal Year
9U - Born in 2010
10U - Born in 2009
11U - Born in 2008
12U - Born in 2007
13U - Born in 2006
14U - Born in 2005
15U - Born in 2004
16U - Born in 2003
17U - Born in 2002
18U - Born in 2001
19U - Born in 2000

2018-19 Tryouts
www.clubxsoccer.com
or clubxsoccer@ymail.com
or information
Girls Tryouts
May 30 & June 1 (9U12U and 18U-19U)
June 5 & June 7 (13U17U)
6-8 PM

As part of the MVYSA and BPYSL, teams
can expect to attend league games
(generally 7-8 a season). Generally, half
the games are played away and half at the
Eakle Soccer Complex/Doug Adams
Stadium (our home fields). In addition,
many teams attend tournaments with
locations dependent on individual teams.
As part of your Club X Soccer fees, three
tournaments are included, six professional
field training sessions per season and
weekly professional goalkeeper training.
Also included is the Tornado Memorial
Tournament held each spring.

Boys Tryouts
May 29 & May 31 (9U12U and 18U-19U)
June 4 & June 6 (13U17U)
6-8 PM
Eakle Complex
1260 Old Springfield Pike, Xenia
Registration will take place each evening
before tryouts begin. Please arrive early to
register and be assigned a field location.
We will credit up to $45 towards player
fees if you are already registered for a
recreation league and make a Club X
Soccer team. Proof is required.

.
9U-10U teams will play 7v7, 11U-12U will play 9v9, 13U19U will play 11v11, mvysa will not offer 8U divisions.
MVYSA will permit a 9U player to play on a team whose
oldest player is 10U but not older. Any player older than a 9U
can 'play up' as much as the parents and coaches feel is in the
best interest of the player (ie a 10U could 'play up' on a 11U or
12U team). No player may 'play down.

CLUB X SOCCER MISSION STATEMENT Committed to Player Development
Club X Soccer is dedicated to providing an
environment where players are encouraged to
succeed in becoming creative multifunctional
players. Additionally we use soccer as a means to
develop self-esteem, discipline and confidence to
benefit the player's lifestyle, career and the
community. We believe that providing a quality
training and coaching staff, excellent facilities and a
positively charged learning atmosphere is the recipe
for success. Our group of dedicated coaches and
trainers are concerned as much about off the field
conduct as they are with on the field play.

Being part of a select soccer team is a time
commitment. Each player needs to be able
to commit for BOTH the fall and spring
seasons (HS age is spring only) because it
is considered a year-long selection to be on
a team and it takes a roster spot for both
seasons. Indoor/futsal maybe played but it
is up to each team.
Most teams practice 1-3 times per week
with 1-2 league games per week.
Attendance is expected.

Preparing players for the next level!

Tryouts – Expectations

Tryouts – Location

Upon arriving at tryouts expect to find a
large group of people. Just make your way
to the registration table in the shelter and
fill out the appropriate paperwork.
Volunteers will be at the tables to assist
and to answer any questions.

Tryouts will take place at the Eakle Soccer
Complex on Old Springfield Pike. Access is
very easy – simply take Route 68 north out
of Xenia and turn onto Old Springfield Pike
(just about 1 mile from Key Chrysler). The
fields are visible as soon as you turn. Use
1260 Old Springfield Pike, Xenia,
45385 as a physical address if needed.

After filling out the paperwork, please
have your child go to the assigned location
for his/her age group. If players are trying
out to play “up” on an older team please
get permission from the volunteer so they
can include it on the paperwork for the
coach.
All tryout sessions will be run by the
team’s coach or trainer. The Director of
Coaching will have all coaches following a
recommended tryout format.
There will be a heavy emphasis on skills,
work rate, and attitude at tryouts. Players
may be broken into groups for certain
evaluation while others engage in another
activity. Please don’t read too much into
this situation – it’s difficult at times to
evaluate 20-30+ players! Some smaller
groups facilitate evaluation.
Every player will be notified no later
than Saturday, June 9th. Keep in
mind, some players will have to wait
for word while coaches are awaiting
confirmations from other players.
Please be prompt in your
acceptance to a team as it may
affect other decisions.
Please bring a soccer ball, shinguards,
water, and appropriate shoes.

Club X Soccer – Info
Club X Soccer is an official 501C3 nonprofit organization. We became officially
incorporated in 1997. Our home is the
Eakle Soccer Complex on 14.69 acres of
very flat land. Xenia’s old drive-in theatre
location. And we now have use of turf at
Doug Adam’s Stadium as well!
Each team is run by individual coaches and
any one of the talented pool of Club
Trainers. Player development is the
ultimate goal of the club. Providing the
players with the right tools to be successful
includes skills, character, understanding,
and hard work.
Club X Soccer charges a player fee to
participate on a Club X Soccer team.
Payment arrangements can be made with
the Club Treasurer. The penalty for nonpayment is the player card being retained
by the Club until payment is obtained.
Fees are all inclusive unlike many
independent clubs/teams who continually
need money. Fees include: league fees,
tournament fees, referee fees, training fees,
field maintenance, office supplies and
insurance. Uniform fees are separate.

Club X Soccer Photos

